
tot& iheile:l Nthen Laueoelot carat,

hear her, tied she'beeceaght of Ella t 4 leave
her itidne so pathetically, that the potik Or],
bewildered, only siglial at the dread. 41"-ble-
iag unable ,to connect hlether the two

kreateet ,lovers o? her
Wbe 40. y after, violet. chanced to receive
letter from her Mother, in which the poor

woman, Wang had an attack of spasms in
b.r cleat, and being utberwise quite out of
tarts, expressed her lima belief that-she
blwnll -never see her sweat child again.--
Mrs. Churnley ordered the brougham to
rake her to 4.he station at precisely za two

LatuMeLot *.as Ant in t,ho r00333
when those arrangements were made: •noF
did be know azkirbiog timikw.fa 44 1jciagi4e4
until he came down to the Itineheen, pale
'and laggard, to find %Inlet in her travelling
'dress, staudiag by lei trunks.

"What is all this, %Inlet?" he eried,tulting
off his guitra. and seizing her hands as he
,spoke.

",I am going away," said Violet as quiet-
ly as she.could, but without looking at ,Ivira.

Ile started as if an electric .41:toek had
passed ,through him. '•Yiolet going!" ho
.cried in a suffocate) ;voice. lie M,-41.8 pate,
;and his hauls. -elospeti on ,tbe back of the

wet wbire :with the strain. "(loing!
Why?"

''.3tatntan. is ilj," sa-41 xt was all
-mhe c0),`,1,1 say.

"I am sorry we are to lose you," he then

Fail ,v,ery slowly—each word as if &Jowl
:;row him as worth are ground out when
They are the tnask4 of intense passion.

Ijis .04er looked at him with surprise.
P.ria wined to Ylulet. Every onefelt:there
was 'a iiystery they lid not know of. ,Ella
went to her cousin.

"Dear Vlulet, what does all this paean?"
•he asked, her arm round the little one's
mock caressingly.

"Nothing." .tnswered Violet, with great
difScurty. "There is nothing."

Big drops stood on Launcelet's forehead.
"Ought you not to write first to your mother
—to give her noticebefore you go?" he asked.

"No." ,she answered, herflushed facequiv-
ering fro)* b'fO:tv to lip; "I must go at once."
At that momenta servant entered hurriedly

to say the latest moment had arrived to en-
able them to catch the train. Adieus were
:given in all haste. Violet's ;tears, begining
to gather—but only to gather, as yet, nct to
.flow—kept bravely back for I°7 and fur

"Good-by" to :tact, aunt herself very
sad; and then "Good-by" Launcelot. Good-
by, Ir. •Chumly," she said holding outher
hand, hut n<:•,..lM+..irrg into his :face. lie
could not speak. lie tried to bid her adieu;
-but his lips were dry, and his -voice would
'not come. All he did was to express in his
featuras such exquisite suffering that Violet
!Jr a moment 'was overcome herself, and
could scarcely draw away her hand. The
hour struck;. and duty with bravo Violet
before all. Launcelot stead where she had
left him. She ran down the lawn; ate was
xthruost out ofsight, when "Violet! Violet!"
rang from the house like the cry of death.

Violet—a moment irresolute—returned,
-when almost unconsciously shefound herself
kneeling besidef:,anacelnt, who lay senseless
in r. chair and saying, "Eauncelot, I not
leave you!"

The burden of pain was shifted now, from
Launcelot and her to Ella; hutElla, sentimen-
tal and conventional as she might be, was a
I{itl who, like many, can perform great sac-
rifices with an unruffled brow, and who are
ice over theirhearts, and feel without expres-
sion; whocan consumerLeir sorrows inward-
ly, the world the while believing them
happy.

slany years after—by the time her grace-
ful girlhood had waned into a faded woman-
hood, and when Launcelot had become an

active country gentleman andViolet a staid
wife—Ella lost her soreaw-s, and came to her
;peace in the love of a disabled Indian officer,
;whom she had known many years ago—and
whose sunset days she made days orwarth th
and joy, persuading herself, add him too,
that the Cornet Dampier she had flirted
with when a girl she had al*ays lust&

MRS. PARTINGTuN's OP.MION OS A asOLO-
,CICAL Pomr—"What is the meaning of
,Scratched gneiss?"' said Ike, stopping in the
perusal of Dr. Kane's work, as his eye was
Attracted by a picture of a rock thus indica-
ted. The .o:d lady had listr..nd to some pas-
sages of the book, which be had read to her,
with tearful interest. "It tnust be," said she
after a few moments reflection, "where they
scratched 'am, in climbing up over the
rocks."

"Scratched what?" cricd ike, interrupting

"Their knees," replied she.

"Who said knees?" responded he, saucily,
"I said gneiss--g-n-e-i-s-s—what's that?"

"I guess it means knees," said she; '
printer has spelt it wrong. It is strange
what queer arrows they (.14 make in printing.
',Chey were in their bare skins, you know,
and got their knees scratched. How cold
.they must Lave been, to be sure. "Ike turn-
.ed to the picture of Accomodah and asked
Ler if he was in his bare skin, emphasizing
the word "bare" and inked her too if she
Lad lived so long in the world and didn't
know the dizTerence between a bare skin and
a bear skin—Whatknowledge the youngster

Oe. &mid" show Ins grandmother
how to snek eggs! ATM. Partington looked
gravtly at rn.

"I could know very easily what a. bare
skin was„" she said, "if ; vas to treat yOn
As you deserve fur your misrespeet." Ike
teemed penitent, and she gave him a three
cent piece to Saxe till he gut enough to put
it into the rive Cent Savings Dank.

ME

0--The great race between a nightmare
and a clothes horse came off recently. The
man who entered the mete wasn't wide
pwrae, solhehorse took the prize.

se'The stueitiouasked.by ahospital phy-
sidatiwag, "flow tunny deaths?", "sine."
"Why I ordered tredi.pitre for ten." "Ted,
but one would riottr.ke it."

AttfrA perptaher *Titer; speaking of the

proposed meanie telegrapbovonders wheth-
er the news transmitted through salt water

would be fresh.

A PENN.SYMNIA. INREPENDENf .appolo

0,c4a117:4528.
SA.TURiYAY, JULY 4, 1857.

NEW AH4HETISEVENTS THIS WEEK.-B.
KnotweU, Hands Wanted; Thos.Welsh, G. A
Sali; JohnFendrich Bros. Tobacco, Sigars,
:Snuff. lipes; &c.; Columbia,' Post Office,
List ofLetters; Rockhill Wilson, Special
Notice; William :Niathiot, Flags, Fire Works,
<c-c.; Columbia Bank, Application for Re-

newal and Extension of Charier:
TuaY:oußyn t Co Ltliatte.As annoneced

in our bust week's issue, the Vigilapp Fire
Company will parade on Saturday next, for
the purpose ofcelebrating our Natioital 4n-
nivetstry by bringing home their engine
which has been in the hands of Mt. Jacob
F. Bentz, a young and meritorious self-
taught artist or Wrightsville, who has re-
painted it beautifully, rendering it one of
the handsomest machines out of the cities.
The Company, with their Engine, will be
escorted to the east endof the bridge by the
Susquehanna Brass Band of 'Wrightsville,
where they will be met 14the Susquehanna
and Columbia Companies and escorted
through the streets of the borough. We
have heard of nu other specie.' intention of
celebrating the day in Columbia, but sup-
pose that th' timed amount of Patriotic ju-
bilation will not be omitted this year, more
particularly as a day of rest Acceeds, offer-
ing every inducement for a comfortable
"taper." We trubt for the honor of our
borough, that Patriotism will notnecessarily
include rowdyism and disorder.

TIIE CULCII DIA FIRE COMPANY.—This
company intend practising with their appa-
ratus every Wednesday evening, during this
summer, to the end of perfecting themselves
in a drill which will add materially to their
efficiency in case of fire, and prevent the
confusion arising from action without rule
or concert tit times of danger anti excite-
mont.

We think this morement a good one, pro-
vided the members of the company only par-
ticipate, and the thousand blackguard boys
who congregate on similar occasions are
kept in due subjection, and not allowed&
asume the management of the "masheon."
The want of thorough organization is a ma-

terial drawback to the usefulness of fire
companies that are, fortunately, so little
called upon as our own. While our "boys"
are behind none in their capacity and wil-
lingness for up-and-down hard work, a
through training in bringing their appara-
tus into speedy service, and obedience to
official direction will doubttets add to their
good tramas thorough firemen. We hope
that these practisings will end in work and
not play.

BLACKWOOD roe Jcxs.—This number of
the old standard Magazine opens with the
commencement of a new serial novel., "What
will he do with it?" by Sir Edward Bulwer
Lytton, *Molt promises to be in every way
worthy of its fictitious author "Pisistratus
Coxton." BulWer's later novels have come
to the public through the medium of Black-
wood, and they are by far the most finished
works from Ms pen. We anticipate a re-
newal of' the pleasure with which we read
"My Novel" and the "Cantons." The other
contents are, New Sea-side Studies—No. 1.;
Mr. Gilfil's Love Story—Part IV.; Ameri-
can Explorations; China and Japan; The
Athelings, or The Three Gifts.—Part the
Last; Sir Francis Pa!grave and his Books;
Stewart's Practical Angler; Manchester Ex-
hibition ofArt-Treasures; Ivlagn's Birth-day.

KNICKERBOCKER roe Juiy.—This month-
ly comes, as usual, filled with finished prose
and verse. It gives us this month a fine
portrait on Steel of Hy. J. Brent, the author
of a story now being published in the maga-
zine, "The Hut." Old Knick seems mildly
infected with the popular taste for illustra-
tion; for some months past it has trespassed
on Harper's province, and furnished several
very neat wood cuts; but in the present
number annihilates the Scientific American
utterly, with "Phomix's Feline Attach-
ment" to the Sewing Machine. Nothing
has appeared since the "Patent Hen Per-
suader" that approaches it in ingenuity of
conception, simplicity of principle (when
once thought of), and general adaptability
to the public wants. We anticipate a tre-
mendous sale of the article, and put in an
early bid for the agency fur Columbia and
vicinity.

LONDON QUARITILLY REVIEW.—Wo have
received the LONDON QUARTERLY fof April
from the publishers, Leonard Scott, & Co.,
N. Y. It contains the usual amount of
first class literature provided for the
readers of the Reviews. The table of
contents is, Pedestrianism in Switzerland;
Dred—American Slavery; Lunatic Asylums;
English Bolitical Satires; Photography; Ro-
ving Life in England; Persia; The New
Parliament and its Works.

GUITA PEUCLIA On. PoLuns.--This is a
new article for the preservation of leather,
destined to supply a want felt by all who
are compelled to, use the fifty compositions,
concocted after a thousand infallible re-
ceipts, for greasing harness and other leath-
er work, and which almost inveriahly end
in rotting the articles they are intended to
preserve. This is a clean, oily polish, put
up in bottles, and to be used in very small
quantities. It is said to be, for the preser-
vation .43. f boots and shoes, the only first-rate
article over offered to the public. We ad-
vise our friends to give it a trial. Fry &

Hagman are the sole agents for Columbia.

Tu F. Coa-r/NENlAt.s.—Thesefavorite vocal-
ists gave one of their pleasing concerts in
Columbia on Thursday evening last, which
was, as is generally the case here when the
dontinenfals visit us, well attended. Their
singing girve the same satisfaction as of old;
and the favorite songs. as well as their new
selections. were cordially applauded. This
c ompany is of a stamp that assures an au-
dience against Lumbu& or vulgarity in the
character of the entertainment, and deserves
thA support of the concert-going public.

EZADINGI sup-Commun.' Ramtoen.—The
interest of oaf.-people,* thy

n
important en-

terprise, does opfiag.; comutiAtees.ap-
pohited to visit ~tios neighboring xtigrna,for
the purpose of kiying befoip their citizens
the project now in agitatAit, akd salting
their aid, reporied at meeting old in,the
Town /lan, on Monday efgeiaing, that they
had met:- isith •.enetisiiiirgenieit erffeie;
and had -good reisOn-for statingilub-
scriptions -uould--be- obtained .in ;York,
Wrightsville . and Marietta, by calling pub-
lie meetings in those places, and making
proper statements of the utility and pros-
pects of the proposed road. All these towns
will be benefitted, 'with Columbia, by. the
completion of this connection; and,altbou. gb
our own Borough has so far been the chief
mover in the matter, we think that the
others cannot but lend their assistligice to
make that completion a matter of certainty.
It will put Wrightsville and York upon the
great through route between the North
and the South, and open for the former
place and Marietta, the same extensive lum-
ber market that will be offered to oiirselvss.

A meeting has been called or Tuesday
evening next, at Wrightsville, and a coin-
mitteo . from Columbia will attend to ex-
plain the nature of the toute, atad lag be-
t.* rour neighbors what information we are
possessed of in regard to the probability of
its being succesfully carried through. We
trust that a good delegation froth this place
will manifest that wt Are in earnest in the
matter.

The meeting of Monday evening, called a
Town meeting on Wednesday evening, at
the Odd Fellows' Hall, for the purpose of
taking into consideration the propriety of a
municipal subscription, on the part of the
Borough to the stock of the road. Owing to
the unfavorable weather, this meeting was
adjourned to Wednesdayeveningnext, when
the citizens arc requested to avemble at
the Town Hall, at 8 o'clock.

Subscriptions of stock are still being ob-
tained; the aolount now taken foots up be-
tween twenty-five and thirty thousand dol.
ars. By perseverance, such as has been
shown by the leaders in this important un-
dertaking Columbia will soon she her pros-
pects brightened by another line ofraiirond,
bringing trade to her doors add money into
the pockets of her people. Do not let. the
spirit subside.

TWENTY ODD DOLLARS WORTH OF FEN.-
Two or the Columbia Rolling Mill Puddlers
in search of happiness, on Monday evening
last, sat down before, and laid siege to a
house in Union street, fiercely assaulting it
with paving-stones, to the serious detriment
of the windows. The propirietor made com-
plaint, and the besieging forces were cap-
tured by Constable Hollingsworth, and pro-
vided with cellerage at the Town Hall for
the night. Next morning they were pa-
raded, much to the entertainment of the
juvenile community, before Justice Evans,
who tariffed them five dollars apiece for
their basement accommodations, boot-black-
ing, shaving-water, chamber-maid's fees,
and those thousand delicate little hotel at-
tentions, usually classed under the head of
"extras," but in this instance baptized with
the persuasive title of costs. They were
furthermore mulcted in an additional sum,
as a pecuniary balm to the wounded feel-
ings of the party of the second part, and for
wear and tear of window glass, sash, &c.—
Their entire bill footed up twenty-five dol-
lars and fifty cents. They bled reluctantly;
but fifteen days below was the only alter-
native, and as one of them very justly re-
marked the Fourth was entirely too near

to think of commencing a collegiate course
at Lancaster. Thoy thought the case a

bard one, and were very clamorous against
the exorbitant price of Summer Boarding
in Columbia. They should take into con-
sideration the first class nature of the ac-
commodations, and the courteous bearing of
the obliging attendants provided by the
Borough.

Itta..lt has become so frequent a thing on
our river this season, for canal boats to be
carried down the stream while attempting
to cross at this place, that we ceased to
chronicle these little locals. We happened
to witness the rescue of a couple of mules,
on Thursday morning last, which had been
drawn from the tow-path of the bridge by
the strength of the current. Fortunately
the accident occurred very close to shore,
and boats were soon on the river with as-
sistance. The animals had a hard swim of
it, but were both finally landed at the foot
of Walnut street. The boat was secured
below. 11 second boat broke loose in the
afternoon. The river is very much swollenby
the continuous rain, and the current of unu-
sual strength.

SUICIDE.—An Irish woman, Mrs. Done-
gan, residing in a court between Front and
Commerce streets, committed suicide on
Tuesday last by taking arsenic. '

ESCAPE or Poise:Yeas—Washington C.
Hartman and John Hendrix made their es-
cape from the new County prison on Friday
night last, by cutting through the floor of
ono of the lower cells, where they were con-
fined, and then removing the brick, mortar
and stones, until they came to the top of the
arch of the basement, from which after a
few bricks were removed it was easy to de-
scend to the floor of the lower room. We
understandfrom thence they madetheir way
to the room in which the keys of the prison
are kept, thus making their escape. 'They
have not yet been arrested. The Sheriff has
offered a reward of $lOO for their apprehen-
sion. It will be remembered that HARTMAN
was convicted at the April Sessions ofArson,
and that several other indictments for the
same crimewere pending against him. MN-
DRIX was also under indictmentfor thesame
offence.—York Press, June 30.

Bto SHIPS.—In the following, the dimen-
sions of the "Great Eastern" are compared
with other large steamships:

. Length. Breadth. Depth.
Vanderbilt, 335 feet. 49 feet. 33 feet.
Niagra, , . 315 feet. 55 feet. 31 feet.
Adnatic, - - 354 feet. 50 fest. 33 feet.
Persia, 390 feet. 45 feet. 32 feet.
Great Eastern, 684 feet. 86 feet. 70 feet.

It is said that this monster ship will be
able to stow 10,000 tons of coal and 5000
tons offreight, and will 41 the sametime ac-
commodate 20,000 persons, including 4000
first-class passengers.

Tam Noamat. Scuom..—TheStockholdera
of theLancastp County Normal tqlool„c,,f

Ateld a meeting on ,Lll!.lturdtiy
afternoon, at/Cooper's Hotel,an'gri,elty

Thoinas Burrowei6v,as T:tinted
Chairman;, andEon.: Jacoblghana " Beate-

-4 4 law Wes fumed last *lotaii establish-
in '°B Settm_lßMWma-.

countiee Lancaster, York and
Lebanottplatut-State NorznaleSehool•Distriet.
The objeot of.this ?meeting was to bring the
Lancaster County Normal - School -within
therequirements of this law.

lion.. Thomas IL _Burrow's :and, Prof.
Wickersham,` argued thit additional bttild-
ings,should be added totheanalreadyjanilt,
in order to bring them within The limits of
the law. ,

On Motion of Mr. Peters, Prof. Wiclier-
shut:a gave as an estimate the stun required
to build the additional buildings, and also
the necessary quantity ofland, whichwOuld
amount to fifteen thousand dollars.

Additional arguments were advanced by
Mr. Peters, President, and Mr. D. S. Bare,
Secretary of tho Board of !Trustees, Mr. J.
H. Hershey, Col. D. ?Orr, of Columbia,
Hon. J. (a. Shuman, Mr. J. M. Frantz, and
many others, in favor of the proposition. '

. Mr. Peters offered the folloting resolu-
tion, which was unanitnously adopted.

Resolved, That it is expedient thai,the Lan-
caster County Normal,School, located at Mil-
lersville, be so enlarged, as tobring it within
the provisions of the law'passed at the last
session of the Legislature to establish Nor-
mal Schools throughout theState. •

A resolution Was offered by Mr. L. M.
Hobbs, which was also adopted: That the
Board of Trustees be instructed to ascertain
what the necessary additional land , will
cost, with the cost of the materials, &e., for
enlarging the buildings, and that the Board
report at a future meeting'of the Stockhold-
ers. But on motion of Mr. D. S. Bare, it
was agreed that the Board of Trustees re-
port at the next meeting, which is to be
held at Cooper's Hotel, in this city, next
monday afternoon at one o'clock.

A resolution was offered and adopted, re-
questing the Hon. Thomns H. Burrowes, to
prepare for publication a statement of the
present condition of the Normal School, and
the benefits which will accrue from the pro-
posed enlargement of the building. This
statement will contain all the arguments
advanced by those who spoke, and as itWill
be printed, it is unnecessary to publish ar
abstract of the speeches made.

The meeting was then adjourned to meet
at Cooper's Hotel, on Monday afternoon
July, 6th, at one o'clock.—Lon. Daily 2£mes,
July 1.

Ye llnsettled Accompt.
A LAY OF. RICH LIFE.

"Now marry, L•DT FEATIMIJIMAD, Isay it Is too bad,
It is now, by my halidom, enough to drive one mad!
This bill—this heavy bill, sent in from ItlosLys, Czars

& Co,

Methought that ye had settled it at least three yearsago"
"La. you there now, what ii ,pother makes my Lord
• look how herims:
I wot that Itioslye, Crape & Co. are base and sorry

knaves,
And they shall wait for that same bill until I list to pay
And give Me credit, or.l will their credit take away "

...Their credit is must marring, madam; credit they have
nene—

Th ey are ruined, AlMTN, CRAPE& CO.; they have failed;
their job is dune;

They are bankrupts now, mqlady, and this bill, which
foul fiends seize! ' ' '

Now must I, pay unto their assignees."

"A scurvy set of fellows in aria plaguy wise to fail!
I hope the catitts N•dl be sent, Rallis), be nut in gaol;
Bankrupts, forsooth: and why did they not mind whet

they were at?
How, marry, came melt so to break—to work so ill as

Haar'

How, marry, madam? marry, why because they were
not paid.

Bill■, madam, bills like this have been the ruin of their
trade.

Their creditors come down on me, to pay it I have Rot;
Which ye should whilolm long have dont—:and where-

fore did ye aol!"

"Be not in such a rage, my Lord: what boot to storm
and fret? .

So many things have happened ranee, in sootb, that I
forget.

The wherefore, for the lifeofme, I truly cannot say;
But one thing seemeth clear enough—l somehow did

notpay."

'Yea, but ye had the money, I remember me right well
For grief it wasand pain' to me so great a sum totell;
And now I must endure thatgrief andundergo that pain
Of shelling that enormons sum of money out again."

"'rush,tillvvally, good my Lordi heed not a little cost;
The money bath been spent, I trow; so none thereof is

lost.
Needs must we doas othersdo. and dress as others dress,
Which, eerie', were not tobe done and cost a penny

less."
"Out on yoursilk and sareenet-stnfts, your trinkets and

•your toys,,
A murrain upon taffetas, a Twat on padutwoys,
The dyvel take your satins and likewise your bomba-

zines,
And furbelows and flounces all, and skirts, and erino-

lux.:'

"Nay, fair • and softly, rZATEICREIT&D, bethink yourself,

PraYi •

Onemay notout offashion be,or what would people say!
An Itwere not for that, In faith; right little should I care
And seldom run op any bght likethose vrhereat yo swear.

"What matters itwhattpeopie say? iontlderhow yetoe
Ever, behind each other'sbacks each Other to abuse.
Toplease the world ye mai in train, I wish yewould

therefore,
Throw leis away to plessette it, ktd-Vtase, Tour but

baods dame." •

uGtsotercr, what a foss to bare about a bill unpaid,
Arid a linen-dragnet shop,ahtg. np—it common thing in

trade!
Much more upon this matter is youricirdship fain to say.
1 wis m 7 carriage yourspeech to last all day?'

"Now dash toy coronetl—this isbeyond what man may
stand,

By the battle-axe of myancestors! by toy fay! by this
right hand!

Ha! say you so, my lady? well,then.l'll doIknow what—
I'll advertise all tradesmen that—lika me—they trust

you not^ Pone&

A NoTer, Svl7.-A curious' instance of
religious vandalism happened in Lombardy
a short time ago. A gentleman at Monza,
a great lover of pictures, died. Among oth-
er valuable old paintings, he possessed two
pieces by "tuber's; the only pictures by that
master in Lombardy • that were in private
hands, one of them, a zodiac on a copper
plate, and the other a woman, a portrait
painted in oil. The priest who had been
called to the assistance of the dying man
refused absolution unless these two pictures
were burnt, because hawas of opinion that
some of the figures repres4bred on them
were -an offence to decency. The dyingman consented, and the pictures were burnt;
the heir to whom they were left (valued at a
Sum of 36,000'livres, sees the. prieit for a
compensation of his loss.—London Athens:rum.

- Latest from Europe.
AkiftPJAL Or TIO N1A04114.

Bagfax, une 29.47he !Cunard mail
steannitlip Niagina arOY,ed this eveningfrom

witlastes tuthe 2Dth inst., hay-
ing made the rn4 in litfigioyer nine 4a e.

The ritieli cruisers gigthe opt ofCuba
lave hnen increinied. - '

Thirtontinehtil ni,;ti; is without machpenance. '

•

L- Ergagii eleibthmeacitementis ingress-
_

ing.
.-ZNQLAND.-...

A spirited dismission in the House of
Cominons hhd occurred io relation to the
destruction of Greytown by thevessels of the
U. S. Navy. Lord Hamilton inquired if
the government had demanded of the Ameri-
can - government rephration fin' the proper-
ty of British residents destroyed in the
bomberilreent. - - -

• • -.- . -
Lord Palmerston replied that such de-

mand had-not beep made. - The law officers
of the Crown having 'given the opinion that
the denuind could not be sustained,

A spirited discussion in relation to the
subject ensued, in which I,lr. Dlsraeli, Mr.
Roebuck and others denounced the bom-
bardment as an outrage, and insisted that
the honor •of the British flag had been ss-
sailed, and vigorous measures should have
been instituted to avenge the insult.

Lord John Ressell and others defended
the course taken by the government, and
after some further conversation the subject
was dropped.

In the course of Mr.Roebuck's Speech in
relation to the Elraytown affair, he said that
the American government was dishonest,
and if the offending power had been China
instead of America, we would have heard
of an insult to the British flag, and repara-
tion have been enforced.

Mr. Benthyle condemned the policy of not
resenting outrages committed by the Ameri-
can government as more likely to promote
hostilities than to avert them.

M. D'lsraeli contended that it was a vio-
lation of international law to bombard an
unfortified town. The French government
had sought redress, which England had fail-
ed to do. De,believed that public or inion,
being brought to bear upon the matter,
would lead to the adoption of a different
course.

Lord John Russell approved of the course
of the government, but thought that expla-
nations should be demanded as to the insult
of the British flag.

CZ=
The election canvass in France continued

animated, but there was no new feature.—
The democratic party was likely to continue
divided.

EEIM
The Peasants living on the Galician fron-

tier believing .that the end of the world was
near at hand, committed seine excesses, and
the troops bad to be called out.

Latest from Havana
Steamship Quaker City, Capt.. Shufeldt,

from Mobile 22d, and Havana the 25th at
124 P. M., arrived at New York on Tuesday

morning, making the passage in three days
and twenty ono hours from Havana.

The Spanish fleet, consisting of two steam-
ers and five sailing vessels, for the intended
attack on Vera Cruz, arrived off Havana on
the morning of the 25th, and were entering
that port as the Quaker City came out.

General Santa Anna' has not yet made
his appearance at Havana.

The health ofHavana continues good,and
no indications of epidemic in the harbor.

The Diaria; of the 24th, copies from the
,London Times the: charge that Gen. Concha
favors the slave trade in Cuba, or overlooks
the violation of the treaty, in allowing cov-
ert importations, and denies, vehemently,
that there is one word of truth in these
charges against Concha. In Cuba, we are
told, his reputation is too exalted, to need a
denial of these false and calumniouscharges,
and the denial is made for elsewhere.

Frightful Calamity.
A CANADIAN STEAMER BURNED.

TWO lIUNDRED LIVES LOST
Quebec, June 27.—The Canadian steamer

Montreal, was burnt yesterday when near
here.

Two hundred passengers wore either
drowned or burnt to death.
The victims' were mostly Scotch emigrants.
Montreal, June 27.—the steamer Mon-

treal—the account of the loss of which has
already been telegraphed from Quebec—-
contained. Five hundred passengers, and
only one hundredand seventy-five are known
to have been saved. ,

About two hundred passengers have been
drowned.'

It is believed, however, that many swam
ashore and were saved in other ways. The
accident happened near Cape Rouge, be-
tween Montreal and Quebec;

Quebec, June 27.—The steamer Montreal
took fire at 6 o'clock last evening. -

The steamer Napoleon saved two hundred
I of the passengers.

The principal portion of the passengers in
the ill-fated steamer have just landed here

1 on their way West.
Tho captain and crew of the Montrealwere amongthe number saved.
Late advicos say that the number that

perished will reach three hundred and fifty.
Quebec, June 27, Evening.—The following

further particulars, relative to the burning
of the steamer Montreal, have been ob-
tained:

The Montreal left here tt four o'clock
yesterday afternoon, for Montreal, with four
or five hundred passengers, mostly Scotch
emigrants, recently arrived from Europe. .
Nothing unusual occurred until the steam-

er reached Cape Rouge, twelve or fifteen
miles above Quebec,, when the wood work
near the furnaces was discovered to be on
fire. Quickly after, the flames broke forth,
causing the utmost consternation among
the passengers. Every possible effort was
made to subdue the, flames, but to no pur-

Capt, Rudolph finding it impossible to
save the steamer, ordered her,run towards
the *bore. •

The officers and crew of the Montreal ex-
erted themselves at the same time to get outthe life boati.

The flames spread with the most aston-ishing rapidity, and 'the wildest confusion
and .despair prevailed,throughout the ship.A -number of passengers threw them-selves overboard and were downed,

also
for

the steamer Napoleon,' alsofor Montreal, was but a few miles iu- ad-
vance of the burning boat, and put intelt,
with all possible expedition to her assist-
ance.

The Napoleon succeeded inrescuing from
the burning wreak, a hundred and twenty-
seven passengers.

Capt. Rudolph and the purser of theMontreal were amongst those who threw
themselves into the river. Both being .ex-
cellent swimmers, they succeeded in reach-
ing the steamer Alliance, and were saved.

It is quite possible thatsome of the others
suceeeded in saving -themselves by swim-
ming, but as 'the steamer became unman-
ageable; when aconsiderable distance from
land; no doubt the most of those who threw
themselves flan the burning boat, met a
watery grave. ,

Sixteen of those who were saved died
shortly after reaching thedeck of the Napo-leon.

From present information. it la believedthat the total loss of life by this terrible dis-
aster.vvill not fall short of three orroar hun-dred persons. -

The steamer Alliance arrived beie Wei

afternoon with forty-five of the.dead bodies.
We have not been able to learn the naniea

of any of those lost; extpept: that, of Mr: -

Phillips, of the extensive hitcher firm of
Norcross & Phillips, nf Arne r-

The Montreal bad .on bbard two hundr4
and fifty-eight Scotch emigrants] severaliGerman families, antisi,everal4.merlotut p4-3seng,ers.

Awattttos Aoars.—Some tin "ago, we
expressed our wonder that the greit cotive;
oiellae.orawninge shouldle confined. solely
to shops, hotels and other dwellings of a
public nature, while no one ever dreams of
rendering a private residence comfortable by
such means. Since the article in question ap-
peared, we have observed one or two private
houses thus improved, and were struck with
the facethat no greater convenience for se-
curing shade and cool. draught could be
imagined. Were entire- blocks of private
houses thus sheltered, it would be difficult
to realize that our citizens had ever gone so
long without so simple and yet advantage-
s contrivance. Those who know the com-
fort ofpassing, of a flaming hot day, if only
for a few yards, under some oasis in the
desert of a shop awning, can certainly ap-
preciate the idea. So, too, should all who
would love to havast cool draught through
their parlors without admitting sunshine.—
And so, too, certainly should those house-
wives who fear to open their windows lest
the sun should take the color out of their
curtains and carpets, and consquentlykeep
them shut a sort of Dutch exclusive-
ness. It is a great pity that so simple a
matter is so little thongt of. Awnings,
whether 'for • single windows in the Italian
style, or for the whole range of the front of
the house, are, when striped and colored, a
a graceful architectural ornament, and one
tending more than any other to give a plea-
sant relief. to houses otherwise devoid of
taste and spirit. We have little hope that
such a departure from old custom will ever
be generally adopted as that of putting
awnings before dwelling houses, .but we are
happy inknowing that those-who have ven-
tured on -the daring experiment would not
be without them for anything.—Phile.'l3a/-
/dia.

CLERICAL WIT UNWITTINGLY.-At the re-
cent medical 'convention holden at Lewis-
town, the clergy_and members of the bar
were invited to the repast given at the De
Witt House by the followers of Galen, and
after the cloth was removed, during the in-
terchange of sentiments, the Rev. Mr. 8.,
while alluding to the intimate relations be-
tween the professions of the clergy and the
physician, in all seriousness remarked that
it was a somewhat•singular fact that "when
the doctor was called the ministerwas sure to

follow." The.doctors gave him three cheers.
—Portland .Transcript.

The above reminds us of a harder hit at
the doctors, which may be found in the Bi-
ble. In the sixteenth chapter of thesecond
book of Chronicles is the following:

"And Asa, in the thirty-ninth year of his
reign, was diseased in his feet, until his
disease was exceeding great; yet in his dis-
ease be sought not to the Lord, but to the
physicians. And Asa slept with his fathers,
and died in the one and fortieth year of his
reign.—Lynn News.

A harder hit at the medical fraternity
is given in Mark'i gospel, (v. 26,) relating
to a "certain woman" who "had sufferedmany things of many physicians, and had
spent all that she had, and was nothing bet-
tered, but rather grew worse!"

A BRAVE Glaz.—The Lynn News says
that a young lady, residing near Breed's
Mills, in that town, after retiring, one even-
ing week before last, heard a noise which
caused her to raise her head and look about
the room, when she saw a man crawl out
from underher bed! She immediately sprang
up, seized a glass lamp, and, just as ho had
reached an open door, leading to.the stairs,
caught him by the collar of his coat, and
dealt. several severe blows upon his face,
with the lamp.• She then loosed her hold,
and, when he had proceeded half way down
stairs, the lamp came in -contact with his
head .with such force as to finish his' descent,
heels over head. „The police officer, from
-whom these particulars were obtained, says
the poor fellow is badly marked, and thinks
be will not trouble the lady again.

Aft..Why is the tolling of a bell like the
prayer of a hypocrite? Because it isa solemn
sound by a thoughtless tongue.

6#l 'll.aThrt,s.
ijoitqi'43L.kwoOD):ll.',CiocCitia

WUOLESALE PRICES.
Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO 00
Culling do - 13 00
2d Common , do 18 00
Ist Common do 30 00Pan nel do 36 00
Hemlock Boardsand Scantling, 11 00Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 00@ 300Shingles, 1200(018 00

PHILADELPHIA •'MABBETS.
FLOVR.—We quote Flour at from $7,37

to $7,62 for common and good brandi, $7,7508,25 for extras,. and $8,5039 for fancylots as in quality. Rye Flour .and Corn
Meal at $4,75 for the.former and $4 bbl.for the latter.' •

\'Pnaer:—Cibod•red 'is held tit 188®190
cts., but the latterrate is not obtainable, and
White at 192®10.5cts. ,Rye. is steady at
110 c 1.5. Corn—We quote salmi of. about
3,500 bus. Southern yellow 'to note,
part in the care, at 88 ate— Oats—A. sale of
Southern is reported at 55 eta., afloat: •

.
Weiscatr is dull and unsettled, and bbls.

are selling as wanted at 33@34 'eta., for
eastern and prisoa;'hhds. are•held at"33 cts.
—N. -Amer., July 2.. -• " " , • ,

••

, .

BALTIMORE MARKETS.
rum:lL—Chi Mills super heldquite firmlyat $7,75(48 It bbl. Extra Flour is quiet.—

We quote it to-day at $7,75 for Ohio, $8,25
for Howard street. •and $8 ,25@8:50.7kbti1.for City Mills. Rye Flour may be „quoted
at $4,30@4,624, and we quote Corn. Meal at$3,75 for country and $4,23 '0.bb1. for City.

• Gaant.-- ,-Red Wheat 'may be quoted at180 to 186 ate. for hurt) prime, ~.and.Whitedo. at 190a200ctn. for fair to choice lots.—We quote Porn at .85g86 eta. Ter mixed, 88(089 ets.for white and84(j84cts.foryellow.Rye sold to-day, at 03 Ms. for Maryland and103cts. for Penes. Oats sold st4s®4o Ms.for Virginia and 5445.5 eta. for Poona.:Wunaar.—We quote City andNuns. to-day at 311 etc, and' Ohio';do. at .32g32ietc—Batt. Amer. July 2. • ' •

&vars./a:l7.—We are authorized to an.
trounce Mr. J.ityCAnWELL, of Lancaster, as
a candidate forthe office of Sheriff, subject
to the'deeision of the Union County,Conven.
tion. .

•
. .Mr1iy.24,1135?-tc

Reionwa.,&=-We are• authorized to an-notince TgeorgsLearaoax of East Larapeter,
as a candidate for the office of Recorder,County 114100;to the decisiah of the Union
Convention:—

May 1& to •

THE StissirrntAtt—We are authoriked toannounce .gcojiiihnii6.ll% Rowe, Of.Pecivid'ence
township, as a candidate for Sheriff, subject
to the deciaion of the Union County Cenven-•tion.

May .' • _ "

•

!

StirWe are,aethorized to-announce thatCHRISTI AN SE EN,R, of the City of Lancaster,will be a candidate for the office of Sheriff,
subject to the decision of the Union County
Convention.

May 2, 1857.—tc.
PROTTIONOTA.RY.--Wil are authorized to,announce thatPETER AVARTIZT, of Clay twp.,..will be a candidate for thooffico of prothono-

tary, subject to the decision. of the llnfon.County Convention,.
.

April 25;1857:-tc.
CLERK OF QUARTER SESSIONS.—We are au-.thorized to announce, that &sun EVANS ofColumbia, will be a candidate for the officeof Clerk of Quarter ,Sessions,'subject to thedecisions of the Union County Convention.
Tim APPROACHING FOURTH.—Everyhody in snaking

preparationnof some kind for the proper obwervaheeof the glorious Fourth. Some will go abroad, andsome will stay at home, others will remain sober,some will don military uniform., while thegreat Ma-jority will wear such plain clothes as are becomingto respectable and ~patrooric private eitiZetlS. Of.course the great mass of dime people will get their.garmentsat the Brown Stone ClothingHall of -Rock.I& Wilson, Nn.,. GO3 and 605 (new style] Chestnutstreet, above Sath, Philadelphia.
July 4, L857-lm

.
,in-We cannot refrain from calling the attention ofour readers to no advertisement in this day's paper,of the Hair Restorative of Prof. 0..1. Wood le Co., ofSI. Louis. Itwill be seen thathe Its, numerous cer-tificatesfront persons of the highest dinrawer, to themerits of his Restorative. From positive knowledgewe are also enabled to say, that at is. in every sense,what it professes to be; and we do nothesitate to pro-nounce it the finest preparation for the head and hair'which 'lasso furbeen devised by human ingenuity.--We have seen it arrest threirened baldness, and re-

store to the heed its original profusion of natural andglom.), hair, and vatieu the latter has been pretnnturelytinged with rraf,we have seen it like magic, restorethe colors of youth and health. The distingaisthedpropertyof thts, we might t I Illy say, miraculous "Re-storative," is that it remit) the person who uses it,the same head of hair that they wore in youth, thusacting in strict compliance with the rules of the firstand greatest ofall toilet makers—Nature. No-onewho has used it will hesitate to unite with us in thistestimony to its peculiar merit.—Covington (In.) Peaple's Friend.
"Woont.atili dims:l"—A potnade for beautifyingthe hair—highly perfumed. superior to any, Frenebartieleimpottett, and for half the price ., For dressingIndica' halt It has vno equal.- giving it a bright gluasyappearance. ILcauses gentlemen's hair tocurl in the

moat natural manner. It removes dandruff. always
giving the hair the appearance of being fresh sham.
pooned. Price only fifty cents. None genusne'unleas
signed FETRIDGE & CO., N York,
l'roprietora of the ..lialm ofa Thousand Flowers...For sale by all Druggist,.

Feb. 21-6ineow

FEMALE WEAKNE'S.S;
Amman, March 13, IEtZ.GEscrs:—My 'wife has long rulFerel. rent a femaleweakness. Her stomaoh was very weak,and it wo e

with difficulty she could draw a !sag breath. for each
effort was accompanied by a t4mary patio at the—pit of
the stomach; her appetite, and general health havebeen very poor for a low thaw.— Bat year • 4•BaelOrtAmerican Compound," has enstire!y. cared her. Aweak hack, with cotatant pain in the small of theback, was another difficulty my wife suffered from;your medicine is giving her PO much strength.Aatthis is fast disappearing. I have great reason t e-Have your "fliteh's. American Compound" the most
powerful and effective medicine for this and otherdiseases I have ever known.

Your&respectfully, CEO. N. CRAY
Baclig Ameriram Compound owes its •ucecen to•

the intrinsic curative properties of the wet:entitle',
which compose it. ft contains a Compound Fluid"Erreacreßearli Drop or Cancer Root," now first givenro the Publut, but lanai:owl, to the Indians HP a lever
failing cure for Eterutulas, Consumption, Humors ofthe Blood. and chronic diseases In any part of the

This Isterhi.istacan now' be hod of ini relia-
ble dealers in the United Stlatest and Canada. See•advertisement lit another column.

May 20, 1057.0 m '
LID-F.Qustury To Ant!—Uniformity of Prices! A

New Feature in Business! Every one bin own sit les-
man.—Jones A Co., of the'Crescent One Price Cloth-mg Store," No. UM Marker street, üboye Sixth, Phil-
adelphia, in addition to having the largest, most va-ried bud fashionable stock of clothing in Philadelphia,
made expressly for retail sales, have constitutedevery one his own salesman, by having marked. iirfigures, on each article, the very lowest priee it can
he sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all roustbuy alike.

'Fire goods are oil well sponged and prepared and
great pain. taken With the making, so that all can
buy with the toll assurance of getting a good article
at the very lowest price.

Remember the Crescent, in- Markel:above Sixth,
No. !JIM JONES & CO.June 111E4574y

On the let instant, by Rev. William Barnes. Mr.FIIILDERICK L. iliko/dAlf 10 Miss Mawr A. Almas, eldestdaughter of T, J.aliles,aliof Columbia. i
I=)ZIZ2tY:).

In this place.,on Tuesday morning, the 30th ult., AirsCHRISTIANA, 111ILLEIL
In this place, on the 28th Mt-, JOHN STRWAIIT.

3V181ir,1776.
FIRE WORKS! FIRE WORKS!!

F{IRE Crackers, Roman Candles, Rockets,and other Fire Worka,in all their variety.

FLAGS! FLAGS!!
ALLpersons desirous of showing their patriotism. by

a display of Flags, on the Glonous Fourth% will findthem for sale at the store of the subscriber.

GILT MOULDING.
ANOTIIER lot of Gilt hloulding has just boon re.ceived, suituble for picture or looking glass framer.Persons wanting frames for pictures, signs, or lookingglasses, will find the gilt moulding very cheap, and Con-venient for that purpose.

Columbia, July 4, 1857 AVIII.IIIATIIM
anted,

40 GOOD' BINDS to work in the Big .OreBank, on Chesnut Hill,seven.milesfrom Lancas-ter and three from Columbia. Wages SW, payable incash every month.
H. R. KNOTIVELL, ManagerColumbia, Jly 9, 1.857-41. • r tr.;

1000SACHS Ground Alum Salt, just.re-
caved, and for sale iu lots to suit purchasers,

at low prices. TllOB. WELSH.Columbia, July 4, 1857.

' The Largest Tobacconisis!:•
")

OHN FHNDHICH & BROS., -would respect-
fully inform the citizens of Cohnnbia and vicinity,that they have the largest stock of Tobacco, &gars

Snuff Pipes, and German Smoking Tobacco, offeredauytwo csiablithnicuis outof our principal cities.Hotel and Storekeepers. look to your interests: Be-fore purehasint elsewhere examine our large anion•
men!, which We, pledge ourselves to sell at the litsrestBaltimore pikes. %Vs warrant to dispose ofanyCof
our stock. cheaper than can be bought in Philadel-
phia. All we ask Is, that you shell call and Judge
for yourselves. We offer any of the above at whole-
sale or retail. Notice that our stock Ise brunch of the
well-known,•exteiabive Baltimore Tobacco Ware-
house ofJos. Fendrich & Bros.. 155 Forest street.JOHN FENDRICH & BRITSFrotdst.;tihird door above Locust Columbia, Pa.July 41.1057.

. • We Speak the Truth.TIM oily.stort, otit of Philadelphia,whereI+o,ooo German t3egars eon be seen, and arecheaper than at Roy other establishment in Co,'outbid, or the neighboring towns. is
' JOHN- F.EhIUIRICH & BROILFront ci.. third door above L °tag, Columbia, Pa.July 4 .1857. _. . .

Baltimore Prices.DAPPLE 6EO at 16 as. pa lb.
Congress " " 20 • "

Scotch u " 14e16400000 &gars of 35 different brands; whole4de.remit.
We warrant all of the above Bnufis to be equal toany manufactured le the State,. and the Hr eirera to beor the best quality and at 'di priers, ::

JOHN PIiNDRICH&MOW,
Fiord IL. third deer above Locust, Columbia,Pa.July 4;1857. v • .-f f

corannauvmuNnL'iLOCATED Columbia, Laneastei
'State ofPennsylvania, beret/y.o'es notice:Diaz an

application will be made, tdthe • Legislature' 6f Odd
State, at their next session, for an extension, and ~fts
newel of thecharter of thesaid Bank, for fifteen peers
from the expiration of the present charter, with theperear nunsand style. lky order of the Directory'. ; '

SAMUELSHOCH, Cesfiler.•Colttirebii,Snly4, 1fine-eni

Cte edgmlaia grn.


